Daily newspapers and websites, Architecture and Design
1. Dean Calbreath, Complex pays tribute to historic Fat City and spirit of cooperation, San Diego Daily Transcript
2. Sophy Chaffee, Heavy Metalist, The San Diego Union-Tribune
3. Dean Calbreath, Waterfront plans spinning out controversy, San Diego Daily Transcript

Daily newspapers and websites, Arts & Entertainment Reporting
1. Kris Eitland, When Dancemakers Test Work, Compete for Prizes, Everyone Wins, sandiegostory.com
2. Jamie Reno, Why Is Late Night's Funniest Host Leaving?, The Reno Dispatch
3. Kris Eitland, Deadly Sins, Seductive Dance, Divorce Musical - Fringe Fest 2014 Invades Downtown, sandiegostory.com

Daily newspapers and websites, Business & Financial
1. Leonardo Castaneda, Madison Hopkins, Ticking Time Bonds: In some San Diego County school districts today’s debt is tomorrow’s burden, inewsource
2. Katherine Connor, Chamber's repositioning: Ahead of the curve, or recipe for disaster?, San Diego Daily Transcript
3. Daily newspapers and websites, Business & Financial, Katie Thisdell, Small farm operators discuss challenges at conference, San Diego Daily Transcript

Daily newspapers and websites, Column
1. Phil Baker, On Technology Column, San Diego Daily Transcript
2. Irv Erdos, Big contributor, Wrestling with identity, Flight fiasco, The San Diego Union-Tribune

Daily newspapers and websites, Criminal Justice
1. Kimberly Dvorak, Surveillance stingrays fusion blur state and federal law, San Diego 6 News, Examiner.com
2. Karen Kucher, Transients rounded up for police training, The San Diego Union-Tribune
3. Lyle Moran, ABA project provides legal help to immigrants who face deportation, San Diego Daily Transcript

Daily newspapers and websites, Education
1. Ashly McGlone, Teacher firings take time, money, The San Diego Union-Tribune
2. Ken Stone, The Case of the Missing Alpine High School, voiceofsandiego.org
3. Lyle Moran, San Diego Unified Wants to Transition from Land Sellers to Landlords, voiceofsandiego.org

Daily newspapers and websites, Election Coverage
1. Jamie Reno, Young Americans Didn't Vote, Latino Americans Didn't Vote, And You’re Calling This A Mandate?, The Reno Dispatch

Daily newspapers and websites, Environment
1. David Hasemyer, Zahra Hirji, Open Pits Offer Cheap Disposal for Fracking Sludge, but Health Worries Mount, InsideClimate News
2. Miriam Raftery, County cleans up dirt dumped in Cleveland National Forest after ECM inquiry, eastcountymagazine.org
3. Catherine Smith, San Diego Roots Sustainable Food Project- Growing Fresh Communities, CityWorks People + Places

Daily newspapers and websites, Essay/Commentary/Opinion
2. Derek Togerson, If the Chargers Leave, What Are We Left With?, NBC 7/39
3. Lisa Ross, Community Planning Boards Ignored By City Council, The San Diego Union-Tribune
Daily newspapers and websites, Feature
1. Ken Stone, How Boltman Became a Fan Favorite and the Chargers’ Nemesis, voiceofsandiego.org
2. Doug Sherwin, Attorney fights fraud, chases fast times, San Diego Daily Transcript
3. Thom Senzee, San Diego’s LGBT Activism Celebrated On Pride Weekend, KPBS-TV

Daily newspapers and websites, Food
1. Nicole Sours Larson, Ceviche is marinade magic, The San Diego Union-Tribune
2. Nicole Sours Larson, Tamales are wrapped in tradition, The San Diego Union-Tribune
3. Douglas Williams, Men’s Club Has Dedicated Diners, The San Diego Union-Tribune

Daily newspapers and websites, Gardening
1. Katie Thisdell, Urban Plantations grows business on corporate campuses, San Diego Daily Transcript

Daily newspapers and websites, General News
1. David Hasemyer, Fired: Texas Oil and Gas Regulators Say They Tried to Enforce Rules, Lost Jobs, InsideClimate News
2. Lyle Moran, SD attorney helps Iraqi Christian, former ISIS captive obtain asylum in US, San Diego Daily Transcript
3. Doug Sherwin, Sotomayor overcomes insecurities to excel on the bench, San Diego Daily Transcript

Daily newspapers and websites, Headlines
1. Ken Stone, Headline portfolio for Times of San Diego, Times of San Diego
2. John Ford, Headline compilation, San Diego Daily Transcript

Daily newspapers and websites, Health & Medicine
2. Miriam Raftery, County changes ambulance service without public service; public safety advocates voice alarm, eastcountymagazine.org
3. Joe Yerardi, Fewer vaccinations threaten San Diego’s collective immunity, inewssource

Daily newspapers and websites, History
2. Chris Stone, Return to Midway: Tales of Vietnam Sorrow, Sacrifice and Gratitude, Times of San Diego
3. Fred Dickey, SDSU scholar has firsthand reflections on Nazi Germany...Sight of prisoners seared into his memory, The San Diego Union-Tribune

Daily newspapers and websites, Humor
1. Irv Erdos, Haven’t we all wrestled with our identities?, The San Diego Union-Tribune
2. Irv Erdos, Big contributor, The San Diego Union-Tribune
3. Gayle Lynn Falkenthal, Random thoughts about the 2015 Grammy Awards, Communities Digital News

Daily newspapers and websites, Investigative Reporting
1. Lorie Hearn, Joanne Faryon, Brad Racino, An Impossible Choice, inewssource
2. Brad Racino, Brooke Williams, Briggs-associated nonprofits flout state, federal laws, inewssource
3. Jean Guerrero, Missing: People, Funds In Tijuana’s Homeless Relocation Effort, KPBS.org

Daily newspapers and websites, Military
2. Katherine Connor, F-35C Joint Strike Fighter first at-sea test off SD a success, San Diego Daily Transcript
Daily newspapers and websites, Multicultural
1. Miriam Raftery, Christian homes marked, families killed: East County residents rally to save Iraqi Christians, eastcountymagazine.org
2. Fred Dickey, Teen has risen above mean streets...Crash course in English key for teen, The San Diego Union-Tribune
3. Fred Dickey, Assimilation was never an issue for Filipino family...Ramils at ease in both cultures, The San Diego Union-Tribune

Daily newspapers and websites, Political/Government
1. Kimberly Dvorak, USA Patriot Act to face its ignominious death-not quite, San Diego 6 News, Examiner.com
2. Joe Yerardi, PACs back incumbents; just as Scott Peters, inewsource
3. Ken Stone, Blowup on Grossmont Healthcare Board: Interest Conflicts Alleged, Times of San Diego

Daily newspapers and websites, Profile
1. Jamie Reno, EXCLUSIVE: Renee Richards Talks About Life, Tennis and Bruce Jenner, The Reno Dispatch
2. Carlos Rico, Davy Architecture marks 30-year anniversary, San Diego Daily Transcript
3. Fred Dickey, Severe abuse as a child left her scarred, not defeated...Marriage provided the break in life that she needed, The San Diego Union-Tribune

Daily newspapers and websites, Public Service/Consumer Advocacy
1. Miriam Raftery, Lakeside residents and planners voice outrage over sand mining proposed in El Monte Valley, eastcountymagazine.org
3. Leonardo Castaneda, UCSD hospital kitchen eliminates roaches after 2014 infestation, inewsource

Daily newspapers and websites, Real Estate
3. Thor Biberman, High fees, lengthy processing killing projects, San Diego Daily Transcript

Daily newspapers and websites, Reviews: Live Performance
1. Kris Eitland, Dangerous Dance, Spoken Word in 'Damaged Goods', sandiegostory.com
2. Kris Eitland, Dances with Choirs: Malashock at the Forum, Morris at the Barclay, sandiegostory.com

Daily newspapers and websites, Reviews: Misc
1. Kevin Brass, Confessions of a 'Good Wife' Fan, Ozy.com

Daily newspapers and websites, Reviews: Restaurant
1. Wendy Lemlin, Food Indigo: Indigo Grill Reborn, BorderlinesFoodandTravel.com
2. Jamie Reno, The Coolest Place in Town, The Reno Dispatch
Daily newspapers and websites, Reviews: Theater - Opera
1. Welton Jones, “Bright Star”: Globe’s Reward For the Faithful, sandiegostory.com
2. James Hebert, Old Globe's witty 'Arms' disarms, The San Diego Union-Tribune
2. Bill Eadie, Into the Woods: The Old Globe, TalkinBroadway.com
2. Pat Launer, Reality TV Before its Time: “The Lion in Winter” at Moonlight Stage, TimesofSanDiego.com
3. Kris Etitland, They Love this 'Dirty Dancing' Chick-Flick Clone, sandiegostory.com
3. Diana Saenger, Unbroken, reviewexpress.com

Daily newspapers and websites, Science/Technology
1. Lynne Friedmann, Researchers Rethink How Our Feathered Friends Evolved, UC San Diego News Center
2. Gayle Lynn Falkenthal, Turning back the clocks: Daylight Standard Time explained, Communities Digital News

Daily newspapers and websites, Series
1. Leonardo Castaneda, Joe Yerardi, San Diego County supervisors' grant programs, inewsource
2. Gayle Lynn Falkenthal, Mayweather vs. Pacquiao , Communities Digital News
2. Ken Stone, SeaWorld coverage in Times of San Diego, Times of San Diego
3. Jamie Reno, Has President Obama Achieved His Goals For Helping America’s Veterans?, Veteran Journal

Daily newspapers and websites, Sports
1. Douglas Williams, Former Marine Eric McElvenny eyeing Ironman records, ESPN.com
2. Derek Togerson, Chargers Sign Pt. Loma H.S. Grad With Amazing Story, NBC 7/39

Daily newspapers and websites, Travel
1. Joanne DiBona, Natural Selection: Trip to Galapagos Islands is a wildlife adventure in an undisturbed paradise, The San Diego Union-Tribune
2. Elizabeth Hansen, Machu Picchu - How to Avoid the Crowd, Authentic Luxury Travel
3. Jennifer Coburn, Mother-Daughter Travel Can be Trial or Treat, The San Diego Union-Tribune

Magazines, Architecture and Design
1. Kim Cunningham, Robert Benson, Handmade on a Hill, San Diego Magazine
2. AnnaMaria Stephens, Chloe Pedersen, Home & Garden Design Trends, Ranch and Coast Magazine
3. Andrea Naversen, Vincent Knakal, Bob Stefanko, Mia Park, Chloe Pedersen, At Home with Scott and Shaunna Kahn, Ranch and Coast Magazine

Magazines, Arts & Entertainment Reporting
1. Pat Launer, Delia Ephron on Family, Tragedy and Writing, San Diego Jewish Journal
2. Bill Abrams, Salvador Dali, Works from the Argillet Collection come to San Diego, Ranch and Coast Magazine
2. Joel Martens, American Canvas, The Rage Monthly
3. John Ford, Carefree Bohemians Kick Off 50th Season, Performance

Magazines, Business & Financial
1. Delle Willett, Asset-backed Loans, San Diego Metropolitan Magazine

Magazines, Column
1. Rachel Laing, Parental Indiscretion, San Diego Magazine
2. Elizabeth Hansen, Detours / Destinations, Ranch and Coast Magazine
3. Sharon Rosen Leib, Musings from Mama, San Diego Jewish Journal
Magazines, Criminal Justice
1. Annette Williams, Door-to-Door Solicitors Raise Concerns, Ramona Home Journal

Magazines, Education
1. Claire Yezbak Fadden, Banish Bullying: What to do when your child is the target of a mean kid, San Diego Family Magazine
2. Sylvia Mendoza, Upward Bound: Success Spans 50 Years and Beyond, Hispanic Outlook in Higher Education
3. Annette Williams, Journalism Students Close the Book on Inaugural Class, Ramona Home Journal

Magazines, Environment
1. Peggy Scott, "A Headstart to Recovery for the Darwin's Mangrove Finch", SDZG ZOONOOZ
2. Ryan Thomas, Jennifer Nelson, Environmental Innovation, Ranch and Coast Magazine
3. Karyl Carmignani, Beneath the Poacher's Moon, ZOONOOZ

Magazines, Essay/Commentary/Opinion
1. Troy Johnson, Are You A One-Star Diner?, San Diego Magazine
2. Sylvia Mendoza, Building False Crisis: The Role of the Media Covering Undocumented Immigrants, Hispanic Outlook in Higher Education

Magazines, Feature
1. Troy Johnson, Jaime Fritsch, The Baja Moment, San Diego Magazine
2. Erin Chambers Smith, Kimberly Cunningham, Archana Ram, Jacqueline Campbell, Big Ideas, San Diego Magazine
3. Becky Krinsky, Como Evitar Que Tus Hijos Te Manipulen, Mujer Actual
3. Nicole Sours Larson, Long-range cruising: do you have what it takes?, Sea Magazine

Magazines, Feature Layout Design
1. Laurie Nicoud, Sam Wells, Troy Johnson, Staff, Best Restaurants June 2015, San Diego Magazine
2. Ron James, Life & Death on the Ganges, Wine Dine & Travel Magazine
3. Claire Trageser, Corey Jenkins, Rob Hammer, Laurie Nicoud, Staff, The Top 50 Trails, San Diego Magazine

Magazines, Food
1. Troy Johnson, One Night Only: Dinner, San Diego Magazine
2. Wendy Lemlin, Shell We Dine?, About Town Magazines
3. Kristen Castillo, Farm to Table: Fresh, Local & Fantastic Cuisine, San Diego Style Weddings

Magazines, Front Page Design
1. Laurie Nicoud, Paul Body, San Diego Magazine March 2015 Cover, San Diego Magazine
2. Vincent Knakal, Bob Stefanko, May 2015 Front Cover, Ranch and Coast Magazine
3. Laurie Nicoud, Sam Wells, San Diego Magazine June 2015 Cover, San Diego Magazine

Magazines, Gardening
1. Wendy Perkins, Growing Rogue, SDZG ZOONOOZ
2. Claire Yezbak Fadden, Think Inside the Box: Container gardening offers benefits for both novice and experienced gardeners, About Town Magazine
3. Jim Evans, Ramona Rocks - Defend Your Home Against Wildfires with Natural Landscaping, Ramona Home Journal
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Magazines, Headlines
1. Erin Meanley Glenny, Headlines: Erin Meanley Glenny, San Diego Magazine
2. Claire Yezbak Fadden, Fadden Headline Composite, About Town Magazine
3. Peggy Scott, Scott headlines, SDZG ZOONOOZ

Magazines, Health & Medicine
1. Karyl Carmignani, Gorilla Birth--It's a Girl!, ZOONOOZ
2. Wendy Perkins, At the Intersection of Care and Caution, SDZG ZOONOOZ
3. Karyl Carmignani, A Tall Order: Managing a "Tower" of Giraffes, ZOONOOZ

Magazines, History
1. Darlene Davies, Bob Stefanik, Bill Abrams, Mia Park, Chloe Pedersen, The Old Globe, 80 Years in the Making, Ranch and Coast Magazine

Magazines, Humor
1. Troy Johnson, This Store Is Lovely Our Plane’s Going to Explode, San Diego Magazine
2. Ron James, Pushkar Camel Festival, Wine Dine & Travel Magazine
3. Troy Johnson, Look Your Food in the Eye, San Diego Magazine

Magazines, Investigative Reporting
1. Thom Senzee, Suicides, Antigay Accusations Sully Elite San Diego School, The Advocate

Magazines, Military
1. Kris Grant, Like Son, Like Father: A Story of Service to Country, Ranch and Coast Magazine
2. Tracy Rolling, A Red, White and Blue Christmas, Ramona Home Journal

Magazines, Multicultural
1. Sylvia Mendoza, Jim Estrada's Tipping Point: Investing in the Hispanic Market, Hispanic Outlook in Higher Education
2. Kristen Castillo, Local Agencies Help Foster Children Find a Sense of Belonging, Style Magazine

Magazines, Profile
2. Sylvia Mendoza, Nely Galan: Latina Dynamo, Hispanic Outlook in Higher Education
3. Claire Yezbak Fadden, The Power of the Paintbrush: Two local artists enrich lives through their passion for painting, About Town Magazine

Magazines, Public Service/Consumer Advocacy
1. Tracy Rolling, The Beauty Behind the Beast, Ramona Home Journal
2. Rick Griffin, Protect Yourself In The Event of Data Breach, SD Prime
3. Rick Griffin, Don't Believe Fake Promises to Lower Property Taxes, SD Prime

Magazines, Reviews: Misc
1. Lynne Friedmann, Dan Fagin Reflects on His Pulitzer Prize Winning Book, ScienceWriters Magazine
2. Claire Yezbak Fadden, A Dose of Reality, About Town Magazine
3. Claire Yezbak Fadden, Comfort Food: New selections with all the ingredients for an appetizing read, About Town Magazine
Magazines, Reviews: Restaurant

Magazines, Reviews: Theater-Opera
1. Ruth Lepper, Hilarity Takes Over Lamb's Stage, Ramona Home Journal

Magazines, Science/Technology
2. Steve Murray, Digital Detectives, Odyssey - Adventures in Science
3. Lynne Friedmann, The Pen Is Mightier Than The Keyboard, Pen World

Magazines, Series
1. Andrea Naversen, Vincent Knakal, Bob Stefanko, Mia Park, Chloe Pedersen, At Home with…, Ranch and Coast Magazine
2. Nicole Sours Larson, Quick Escape: Downtown San Diego; Oceanside; Shelter Island: Mariners' Mecca, Sea Magazine
3. Claire Yezbak Fadden, Banish Bullying: What to do when your child is the target of a mean kid & Become An Upstander to Bullying, San Diego Family Magazine

Magazines, Sports
1. Jack Riordan, 11-Year-Old Travis Petton IV Excels in Flat Track Motorcycle Racing, Ramona Home Journal
2. Ryan Thomas, Stable Wars, The Inside Track, Ranch and Coast Magazine
3. Andrea Naversen, Vincent Knakal, Bob Stefanko, Mia Park, Chloe Pedersen, At Home with Dennis and Marie Green, Ranch and Coast Magazine

Magazines, Travel
1. Ron James, Mary James, Cruising 101 -- Southeast Asia, Wine Dine & Travel Magazine
2. Elizabeth Hansen, 10 Years of Terrific Trips, Ranch and Coast Magazine
3. Kimberly Cunningham, Slope Style in Jackson Hole, San Diego Magazine
2. Wendy Lemlin, Islands of Eagles and Orcas, About Town Magazines
3. Jeanne Ferris, The Home of the Fox, Historical La Casa Del Zorro Returns With An Encore, Fine Magazine

Non-daily newspapers, Architecture and Design
1. Pat Sherman, Prelude: La Jolla Music Society shares concepts for new performing arts center, La Jolla Light
2. Thomas Shess, C Street Panorama, North Park News
3. Jack Riordan, Montecito High's Construction Class Builds Confidence and Skills, Ramona Home Journal

Non-daily newspapers, Arts & Entertainment Reporting
1. Adam Burkhart, ‘IntelleXual’ podcasters celebrate 100 episodes of stimulating conversation, North Coast Current
2. Lance Ryder, Trevor Copenhaver: Setting his work before new eyes, San Diego LGBT Weekly
Non-daily newspapers, Business & Financial
1. Emmet Pierce, Business partner with a cause, San Diego Business Journal
2. Brad Graves, Following Their Bliss, San Diego Business Journal
3. Amanda Rhoades, Saving the store: Crowdfunding campaign, cash mob aim to keep Ducky Waddle’s afloat, North Coast Current
3. Debbie L. Sklar, Second act for film commission? Encinitas arts commissioner, county supervisor seek green light for agency, North Coast Current

Non-daily newspapers, Column
1. Barebella Fokos, Diary of a Diva, The San Diego Reader
2. Roman S. Koenig, Point of View, North Coast Current
3. Joel Trambley, Politically Aware, San Diego LGBT Weekly

Non-daily newspapers, Education
1. Marsha Sutton, Yet another study on the benefit of later school start times, Solana Beach Sun
2. Emmet Pierce, Worldly View, San Diego Business Journal
3. Kristina Houck, Solana Beach School District steps up security at Skyline, other schools, Solana Beach Sun

Non-daily newspapers, Election Coverage
1. Jared Whitlock, Candidate Kristin Gaspar emphasizes budget experience, Encinitas Advocate
2. Ashley Mackin, Tails! You win a board seat!, La Jolla Light

Non-daily newspapers, Environment
1. Brittany Meiling, Sector Shifts as Biofuel is Running Out of Gas, San Diego Business Journal
2. Ashley Mackin, Susan DeMaggio, Daniel Lew, Situation Sea Lions: Parks & Beaches calls for city action by May 30, La Jolla Light
3. Cynthia Robertson, Nest box coordinator has her eye on the birds at Mission Trails Regional Park, East County Californian

Non-daily newspapers, Essay/Commentary/Opinion
1. Stampp Corbin, ‘I can't breathe’, San Diego LGBT Weekly
3. Steve Dreyer, PUSD board should go slow on bond plan, Poway News Chieftain

1. Non-daily newspapers, Feature, Barebella Fokos, Type 1 Terror, The San Diego Reader
2. Non-daily newspapers, Feature, Albert Fulcher, In Julian, conservation center works to preserve the dwindling population of wolves in the nation, East County Californian
3. Non-daily newspapers, Feature, Morgan Hurley, Wedding of the year, Gay San Diego

Non-daily newspapers, Feature Layout Design
2. Daniel Lew, La Jolla Light's Summer Fun Guide 2015, La Jolla Light
3. Michael Domine, Behind the Controls, San Diego Business Journal

Non-daily newspapers, Food
1. Karen Brainard, Polo field serves as catalyst for winemaking venture, Ramona Sentinel
2. Frank Sabatini Jr, Green with history, San Diego Uptown News
3. Kai Oliver-Kurtin, Downtown eateries cater to the locals, San Diego Downtown News
Non-daily newspapers, Front Page Design
1. Jeff Jungblut, John Waters: Separating Man from Myth, San Diego LGBT Weekly
2. Daniel Lew, Front Page News Design, La Jolla Light

Non-daily newspapers, Gardening
1. Annette Williams, 25 Years of Daffodil Dedication, Julian Journal
2. Karen Brainard, Harbour Farm: A boost for agitourism, Ramona Sentinel

Non-daily newspapers, General News
1. Jeremy Ogul, New Park Station plan stumbles at planning commission, La Mesa Courier
2. Ellen Wright, Ideas flow towards saving scarce water, The Coast News

Non-daily newspapers, Headlines
1. Carlos Davalos, Headlines, The Star News
2. Jim Evans, "Is Your Teen 'Juicing'? APED Use May Be Fatal," "Yerrr Out!" Local Umpire Closes in on 3,400 Games," "Who Killed the Bees at Simon Preserve?" "Pick of the Patch,' Battle of the Pumpkins Yields a New Crop of Winners," and "Bow Wow Pow Pow Dog Show ...", Ramona Home Journal

Non-daily newspapers, Health & Medicine
2. Ashley Mackin, Two sides of one coin: La Jolla teen shares story of life with bipolar disease, La Jolla Light
3. Doug Brunk, Medicine grapples with physician suicide, Clinical Psychiatry News

Non-daily newspapers, History
1. Darrell Beck, On Memory's Back Trail - The Infamous Helm Clan, Ramona Home Journal
2. Ashley Mackin, Casa de Mañana celebrates 90 years of its Village history in La Jolla, La Jolla Light

Non-daily newspapers, Humor
1. Inga, Uber overboard, La Jolla Light
2. Inga, Adventures in potty training, La Jolla Light
3. Inga, Slather me up, La Jolla Light

Non-daily newspapers, Investigative Reporting
1. Thom Senzee, Keep out! The San Diego Reader
2. Camille Lozano, Definition of nonprofit journalism enters gray area in Encinitas, North Coast Current

Non-daily newspapers, Military
2. Jeanne McKinney, Patriot Profiles: 'We were seriously alone and unafraid up there', Rancho Santa Fe Review
3. Jeanne McKinney, Patriot Profiles: 'Nobody gets into my security zone', Rancho Santa Fe Review

Non-daily newspapers, Multicultural
1. Marta Zarrella, Foreign dignitaries treated to Ramona hospitality, Ramona Sentinel
2. Karen Billing, RSF resident's orphanage in Baja gives medically fragile kids a chance, Rancho Santa Fe Review
Non-daily newspapers, Political/Government
1. Sandy Coronilla, Vote for none: As Encinitas prepares for first mayor’s race, nearby cities see drought of council candidates, North Coast Current
2. Allan Spyere, Immigration in America: Coming out of the shadows, San Diego LGBT Weekly
3. Alex Groves, From housing to labor issues, North Coast city leaders see full slate for 2015, North Coast Current

Non-daily newspapers, Profile
1. Steve Lee, Meet the Islander Ladies, San Diego LGBT Weekly
2. Pat Sherman, Educator was students’ middleman to the stars, La Jolla Light
3. Brad Graves, Behind the Controls, San Diego Business Journal

Non-daily newspapers, Public Service/Consumer Advocacy
1. Ruth Lepper, Fire Chief Shares His Concerns for the Community, Ramona Home Journal
2. Rick Griffin, Grieving Can Make You Vulnerable to Scams, SD Prime
3. Rick Griffin, Jury Duty Scam Is Identity Theft Ploy, SD Prime

Non-daily newspapers, Real Estate

Non-daily newspapers, Reviews: Live Performance
1. Nathalie Taylor, “Golden Boys” Concert Electrifying – Frankie Avalon, Fabian, and Bobby Rydell Sing with Gusto!, Fallbrook Village News
2. Albert Fulcher, The Yes Team performs in perfect harmony setting the standard at the El Cajon Library, East County Californian
3. Elizabeth Marie Himchak, Tony Award winners close San Diego REP's 39th season, Rancho Bernardo News Journal

Non-daily newspapers, Reviews: Misc
1. Lee Bowman, Can 'Oscar' get it wrong? San Diego LGBT Weekly
2. Will Bowen, LET’S REVIEW: Visual Arts profs boldly strut their stuff in UCSD gallery show, La Jolla Light
3. Ted Gideonse, 'Fifty Shades' falls short in so many ways, San Diego LGBT Weekly

Non-daily newspapers, Reviews: Restaurant
1. Lance Ryder, S&M is all about experimentation, San Diego LGBT Weekly
2. Nathalie Taylor, Be a “Taste Adventurer” at Tekila Cocina Mexicana!, Fallbrook Village News

Non-daily newspapers, Reviews: Theater- Opera
1. Elizabeth Marie Himchak, San Diego REP's season opens with inspiring show, Rancho Bernardo News Journal
2. Elizabeth Marie Himchak, Don't miss Moonlight's 'Mary Poppins', Rancho Bernardo News Journal

Non-daily newspapers, Science/Technology
1. Brad Graves, Bend It Like ... eSurface, San Diego Business Journal
2. Diane Welch, UCSD doctor brings erudite air to Rancho Santa Fe Senior Center discussion of digestion, Rancho Santa Fe Review
Non-daily newspapers, Series
1. Linda Hutchison, Milan Kovacevic, Susan DeMaggio, Daniel Lew, La Jolla's Faith Communities: A 15-part bi-weekly series looking at the faith groups in town, La Jolla Light
2. Pat Sherman, La Jolla group works to find 'Shelter for Shauna’, La Jolla Light
3. Joe Tash, Students left empty-handed as scholarship goes bust; Businessman agrees to help winners of defunct scholarship program, Carmel Valley News

Non-daily newspapers, Sports
1. Scott Hopkins, Lady Pointers capture CIF Div. II championship, Peninsula Beacon
2. Karen Billing, Del Mar resident perseveres to win his division in a 100-mile ultra-marathon, Del Mar Times
3. Michael Bower, PHS grad achieved dream without inking scholarship, Poway News Chieftain

Non-daily newspapers, Travel
1. Inga, Ruining one's whole day, Inga
2. Stampp Corbin, My Hurricane Odile Ordeal, San Diego LGBT Weekly
3. Thomas Shess, North Park to Cuba, North Park News

Photography - Still, Breaking News
1. Kathleen Hedberg, Downdraft descends over Mesa, eastcountymagazine.org

Photography - Still, Feature
1. Ron James, Life & Death on the Ganges, Wine Dine & Travel Magazine
2. Chris Stone, Heat No Treat, But Saturday’s Miramar Air Show Can’t Be Beat, Times of San Diego
3. Thom Vollenweider, "Practicing In The Hallway", CIF/SDS

Photography - Still, News
1. Chris Stone, A Child’s Farewell to Marine Dad at Nepal Memorial, Times of San Diego
2. Chris Stone, ‘Gettysburg’ Meets ‘God Bless the USA’ at Fort Rosecrans, Times of San Diego
3. Criselda Yee, Family, friends celebrate Bob Emery’s life, Poway News Chieftain

Photography - Still, Photo Essay
1. David Maung, Anniversary of fatal U.S. Border Patrol shooting, El Universal newspaper (Mexico City)
2. David Maung, Tijuana Prison Wedding, Enlace
3. Chris Stone, Return to Midway: Tales of Vietnam Sorrow, Sacrifice and Gratitude, Times of San Diego

Photography - Still, Portrait
1. Chris Stone, Veterans at S.D. Parade bemoan youthful indifference to service, Times of San Diego
2. Paul Body, Scott BlairPortrait, San Diego Magazine
3. Vincent Knakal, Bob Stefanko, A Return to Elegance, Ranch and Coast Magazine

Photography - Still, Sports
1. Thom Vollenweider, "Scoring Points", CIF/SDS
2. Chris Stone, Modesty Reigns at ‘Toughest Competitor Alive’ Games, Times of San Diego
3. Scott Hopkins, Patriotic Pointers take the Field, Peninsula Beacon

Photography - video, Feature
1. Katie Schoolov, Will Slab City Remain The Last Free Place In America?, KPBS-TV
2. Luis Cruz, Hayne Palmour IV, Tod Leonard, Dave Hartley, Daniel Cuervo has gold touch in skating, The San Diego Union-Tribune
2. Luis Cruz, Howard Lipin, Andrell Bower, Peter Rowe, Hijacked to Freedom, The San Diego Union-Tribune
3. Barbara Moreno, Dan Eckert, Experience Comic-Con International in Hyperlapse, San Diego Convention Center
Photography - video, Photo Essay
1. Scott Baird, Highway Workers Memorial, XETV-TV

Photography - video, Portrait
1. Katie Schoolov, The Couple Behind University Heights’ Halloween Transformation, KPBS-TV

Photography - video, Sports
1. Ken Stone, Magical Olympian Mile: Brad Barton Oldest to Go Sub-4:20, Times of San Diego
2. Gayle Lynn Falkenthal, “Cinnamon cures the boxing blues”, Communities Digital News

PR, PIO and Trade publications, Annual Report
2. Rick Griffin, Grossmont Healthcare District’s Independent Citizens’ Bond Oversight Committee 2014 Annual Report, grossmonthealthcare.org

PR, PIO and Trade publications, Association/Member publication
1. San Diego Zoo Global Staff, San Diego Zoo Global ZOONOOZ magazine, SDZG ZOONOOZ
2. Cathy Baur, Margaret Chantung, Faith Hark, Katie Chappell, Christine Vaughan, Steps Magazine - spring/summer 2015, California State University San Marcos
2. Karen Korr, Jenna Little, Attiba Royster, San Diego Lawyer magazine, San Diego Lawyer

PR, PIO and Trade publications, General Writing for External Publication
1. Kelly Quigley, DNA in Action: The Next Chapter in San Diego's Sequencing Saga, LifeLines
2. April Harter-Enriquez, 30 Years and Counting, San Diego Metropolitan Magazine
2. Music Watson, Teacher tenure: Ruling will improve equity of education, San Diego Union-Tribune
3. Rick Griffin, Economic growth potential at Gillespie Field, East County Californian
3. David Ogul, Margaret Chantung, Graduate Spotlight: Echoing Si Se Puede, CSUSM NewsCenter

PR, PIO and Trade publications, Newsletter
1. Josh Baxt, Gut Reaction: Finding cancer clues in the microbiome, Synthesis - UC Davis Comprehensive Cancer Center
2. Chloe Pedersen, Mia Park, Details E-Newsletter, www.ranchandcoast.com
3. Karen Korr, Jenna Little, Attiba Royster, SDCBA For the Record, San Diego County Bar Association

PR, PIO and Trade publications, Press Release Writing
1. Music Watson, San Diego County Spelling Bee Press Release, SD County Office of Education
2. Ken Stone, WWII veterans and Wall Street icon among Parker guest speakers on Veterans Day, Francis Parker School
3. Rick Griffin, Economic growth potential revealed at Gillespie Field, East County Style news website

PR, PIO and Trade publications, Special interest or one-time publications
1. Karen Korr, Jenna Little, Attiba Royster, State of the Judiciary in San Diego County, San Diego County Bar Association
2. José A. López, Edgar Rodriguez, Carlsbad Means Business, Carlsbad Chamber of Commerce
3. Jeremy Amigo, Jourdan Snyder, Luciana Olson, Lauren Hubbard, Kristen Castillo, Hispanic Heritage, Media Planet
PR, PIO and Trade publications, Video
1. Brian Woosley, Walter Schmidt, Mike Pousti, Meet Joe, empowr website
2. Sarah Austin, Courtney Bustillos, Teresa Warren, SCMV Firm Video, YouTube
3. Kristine Kirchmeier, Christine Vaughan, Cathy Baur, Inspiring a Way Forward, CSUSM NewsCenter

Radio, Breaking News
1. Cliff Albert, Phil Farrar, Marilyn Hyder, Ernie Brown, Jeremy Pfouts, Chula Vista Shooting & Standoff, KOGO-AM

Radio, Enterprise/Investigative Reporting
1. Leonardo Castaneda, Brad Racino, San Diego agencies cash in on drug money, assets, inewsource

Radio, Feature
1. Gilbert Smith, Mike Bragg, George Haloulakos, Galaxy Moonbeam Night Site - Program 168: Remembering The Twilight Zone, KOPA-FM
2. Beth Accomando, McKamey Manor's Extreme Haunt, KPBS-FM
2. Sally Hixson, Balboa Park Carousel Predates Centennial Celebration, KPBS-FM

Radio, Newscast
1. John Fox, Pala Today - June 10, 2014, Rez Radio 91.3

Radio, Reviews
1. Beth Accomando, Cinema Junkie Film Reviews, KPBS-FM
2. Pat Launer, Michael Rovatsos, The Royale, KSDS-FM
3. Kevin Finnerty, Predicting the 2015 Oscar Winners 2/18/2015, KOGO-AM

Radio, Series
1. Joanne Faryon, Brad Racino, Lorie Hearn, An Impossible Choice, KPBS Radio
2. Joe Vecchio, Richard Muscio, Programs with Dickie Smothers, Gene (Rod) Roddenberry Jr and Denny Tedesco, KFMB 760 AM
3. Cliff Albert, The Fires of May; One Year Later, KOGO-AM

Radio, Specialty Reporting - Series
1. Beth Accomando, Katie Schoolov, San Diego Opera, KPBS-FM
2. Joe Vecchio, Richard Muscio, A series on Healthy Living ... Dr Dave Clayton; Kathy Kinane and Anne Garrett; Mike Messina, KFMB 760 AM

Radio, Specialty Reporting - single report
1. Joe Vecchio, 6th Annual "A Berry Good Night" Dinner - a magnificent sustainable food collaboration and celebration, KFMB 760 AM

Radio, Talk/Interview/Call-in Program
1. Joe Vecchio, Richard Muscio, Interviews with Richard Lederer; Governor Mike Dukakis; Aaron Byzak, KFMB 760 AM
2. Gilbert Smith, Mike Bragg, Galaxy Moonbeam Night Site - Program 165: Interview with Chuck Cooper, KOPA-FM
Radio, Use of Sound
1. Beth Accomando, The Sounds of Horror, KPBS-FM
2. Megan Burks, An Alternative To The Water Police In San Diego’s Mid-City, KPBS-FM

Television, Breaking News
1. Steve Fiorina, East County Storm, KGTV-TV

Television, Community Service/Public Affairs Report
2. Kristen Castillo, Dan Potter, Michael Gonzalez, Bilateral Safety Corridor Coalition, San Diego Snapcast

Television, Documentary
1. Neda Iranpour, Juventino Mata, Tuba Gokcek, Don Shafer, San Diego 6 Staff, What's Brewing, XETV-TV
2. Neda Iranpour, Tuba Gokcek, Don Shafer, Dennis Waldrop, San Diego 6 Staff, San Diego's Endless Summer, XETV-TV

Television, Interview/Talk Show
1. Maggie Espinosa, San Diego Travel Writer Completes 800-Mile Walk to California's Missions, KPBS-TV
2. Maggie Espinosa, Enjoy Comic Con Without the Ticket, XETV-TV
3. Maggie Espinosa, Tips for a Smooth Weekend Getaway, XETV-TV

Television, Investigative Reporting: Series
1. Candice Nguyen, Jay Yoo, Travis Mackenzie, Mark Sackett, Jewelry Store Under Fire, NBC 7/39
2. Paul Krueger, Mari Payton, Jay Yoo, Lynn Walsh, Sexual Harassment at SDSU, NBC 7/39

Television, Investigative Reporting: Single Report
1. Candice Nguyen, Jay Yoo, Lynn Walsh, NBC 7 Investigates Reveals Underground Industry of Unlicensed Guards and Bouncers, NBC 7/39
2. Megan Burks, Brian Myers, San Diego’s Shoddy Code Enforcement Keeps Problem Landlords In Business, KPBS-TV

Television, News Feature - Series
1. Megan Burks, Katie Schoolov, San Diego’s Richest Poor Neighborhood, Two Decades Later, KPBS-TV

Television, News Feature Pre Produced
1. Katie Schoolov, Replica San Salvador Ship Nears Completion, KPBS-TV
2. Neda Iranpour, Tuba Gokcek, Juventino Mata, Discovering Cures In San Diego's Ocean, XETV-TV
3. Sally Hixson, Roland Lizarondo, Richard Klein, Balboa Park Carousel Predates Centennial Celebration, KPBS-TV

Television, News Feature Same Day
1. Cynthia Dial, Megan TEVrizon, Greg Bledsoe, May Tjoa, Katie Carver, How to Enjoy a San Diego Staycation, NBC 7/39
2. Neda Iranpour, Dennis Waldrop, Owner of Toilet-Swimming Snake Urged To Come Forward, XETV-TV
3. Steve Fiorina, Del Mar Racetrack Opening Day, KGTV-TV

Television, Newscast half-hour
1. Jessica Cox, Protests over Ferguson Grand Jury Ruling: Day 2, NBC 7/39
Television, Newscast hour
1. Austyn Gabig, Conor Volk, Carlos Correa, Jim Patton, Don Shafer, SCOTUS Has Spoken, XETV-TV
2. Austyn Gabig, Neda Iranpour, Tuba Gokcek, Conor Volk, Don Shafer, Chargers Looking to L.A., XETV-TV

Television, Specialty Reporting: Series
1. Mari Payton, Paul Krueger, Jay Yoo, Wage Theft: Companies Stealing from Workers in California, NBC 7/39
2. Beth Accomando, Katie Schoolov, San Diego Arts Coverage, KPBS-TV
3. Nan Sterman, Marianne Gerdes, Michael Gerdes, Coming To A Nursery Near You, KPBS-TV

Television, Specialty Reporting: Single Report
1. Tom Jones, Mari Payton, Lynn Walsh, Susan Woolley, Families Struggle to Get Information After Loved Ones Die In Jail, NBC 7/39
2. Beth Accomando, Nicholas McVicker, McKamey Manor's Extreme Haunt, KPBS-TV
3. Katie Schoolov, Remembering The Oklahoma City Bombing 20 Years Later, KPBS-TV

Websites, Blog - News and Opinion

Websites, Blog - Topic Based
1. Beth Accomando, KPBS Cinema Junkie, KPBS.org
2. Catherine Smith, CityWorks: Engaging People + Designing Places, CityWorks People + Places
3. Elizabeth Hansen, Authentic Luxury Travel, Authentic Luxury Travel
4. Ken Stone, Masterstrack.com: Ken Stone's world and USA home page for adult age-group track and field, masterstrack.com
6. Neda Iranpour, Romina Barrett, Scott Motsteller, Lighten Up With Neda, Lighten Up With Neda

Websites, Blog for/by journalists
1. Inga, Inga Tells All

Websites, Entertainment Site
1. Mark Burgess, Welton Jones, Kris Eitland, Ken Herman, Bill Eadie, SanDiegoStory.com, sandiegostory.com
3. Courtney Lawver, Emily Krebs, Brent Holst, It's Your Money and Your Life, Pop X Graphics

Websites, General Interest Site
1. Jan Heying, Loren Kramer, Cahill & Campitiello Website, World Wide Web
2. Courtney Lawyer, Emily Krebs, Brent Holst, It's Your Money and Your Life, Pop X Graphics
3. Sarah Austin, Courtney Bustillos, Carol McAvoy, Teresa Warren, Parallel6, SCMV website, Seltzer Caplan McMahon Vitek
4. San Diego Zoo Global Staff, San Diego Zoo Kids, SDZG ZOONOOZ

Websites, News Site
1. NBC 7 Staff, NBC7.COM, NBC 7/39
2. Times of San Diego Staff, Best Local News Website, Times of San Diego
3. Roman S. Koenig, North Coast Current, North Coast Current
Websites, Overall Use of Design
1. Barbara Moreno, Steven Johnson, Rick Gray, Steve Babbitt, Communications Staff, San Diego Convention Center Corporation Website Redesign, San Diego Convention Center
3. Roman S. Koenig, North Coast Current, North Coast Current

COLLEGE MEDIA

College Print, Best College Newspaper
1. Sun Staff, The Southwestern College Sun, The Southwestern College Sun
2. City Times Staff, City Times, City Times
3. Daily Aztec Staff, Daily Aztec, San Diego State University, Daily Aztec, San Diego State University

College Print, Column
1. Jose Luis Baylon, From Pluto to Plato, The Southwestern College Sun
2. Alyssa Pajarillo, Sex and the Sun, The Southwestern College Sun

College Print, Cover Design - Newspaper
1. Angelica Wallingford, David Pradel, Student injured in assault, City Times
2. Angelica Wallingford, David Pradel, Greased Lightnin’, City Times
3. Jaime Pronoble III, The Southwestern College Sun, The Southwestern College Sun

College Print, Drawing - Illustration or Cartoon
1. Michelle Phillips, Prison system is a second home to one million African-American men, The Southwestern College Sun
2. Dan Cordero, Handguns Should Not Be Allowed On Campus, The Southwestern College Sun
3. Alan Luna, Stealing from cultures is insulting but appropriation is on upswing, The Southwestern College Sun

College Print, Feature
1. Monica Linzmeier, Southern California’s ongoing battle between sea urchins and sea otters, JMS Reports
2. Franchesca Walker, David Pradel, The first mile of marathon Meb, City Times
2. Matthew Bain, Student sinks lucky half-court shot, The Daily Aztec
3. Anna Pryor, Video Game Artists Score, The Southwestern College Sun
3. Madison Hopkins, Mascot metamorphosis, The Daily Aztec

College Print, Feature Layout Design
1. Bianca E. Quilantan, No Work, No Rights, No Country, The Southwestern College Sun
2. Asjia Daniels, Sisters in Arms Stand Together, The Southwestern College Sun
2. David Pradel, Students of City, City Times
3. Anna Pryor, Video Game Artists Score, The Southwestern College Sun
3. Troy Orem, Torrey Spoerer, Miguel Cid, Trolley Dances, City Times

College Print, News
1. Angelica Wallingford, TV students’ work catches FBI attention, City Times
2. Andrew Perez, Brilliant Poet was Revered Professor, The Southwestern College Sun
3. Torrey Spoerer, Arie Garcia, City student injured in on-campus daytime assault, City Times
College Print, Opinion/Commentary/Opinion
1. Jennifer Manalili, #AskHerMore online campaign demands actresses be asked more poignant questions on the red carpet, San Diego City College
2. Evan Cintron, Prison system is a second home to one million African-American men, The Southwestern College Sun
3. Cesar Hirsch, Quarantined Sun reporter gives first-hand account of Ebola scare incident, The Southwestern College Sun

College Print, Photography
1. April Abarrondo, Missing 43, The Southwestern College Sun
2. Joe Kendall, Street Superheroes: A couple of nights with San Diego’s own mysterious band of Downtown heroes, Legend,
3. Nicholas Baltz, All Alone At The Top, The Southwestern College Sun

College Print, Reviews
1. Nowell Montejo, A bloody good time, City Times
2. Kenslow Smith, Ernesto Bogarin’s ‘Al Dois No Conocido’ exhibit is breathtaking, The Southwestern College Sun
3. David Dixon, Cygnet cast revamps ‘My Fair Lady’, The Daily Aztec SDSU

College Print, Sports
1. Matthew Bain, Can SDSU commit to pay commits?, The Daily Aztec
2. Nicholas Baltz, Rudee Amaral III, Not Your Average Joe, The Southwestern College Sun
3. Colin Grylls, Playoff push strikes out, The Southwestern College Sun

College Print, Best Magazine
1. el sol Staff, el sol
2. Legend Staff, Legend

College Print, Cover Design-Magazine
1. Mason Masis, April Abarrondo, The Southwestern College Sun, The Southwestern College Sun
2. Angelica Wallingford, Joe Kendall, Legend, Legend,

College Print, Investigative
1. Phoenix Webb, The benefits of equality, City Times
2. Lina Chankar, Assaulted Students Say Police Are No Shows, The Southwestern College Sun
3. Gabriel Sandoval, Nicholas Baltz, Former Sun Photographer Impersonated Police Chief, The Southwestern College Sun

College TV, Feature Reporting
1. Adriana Heldiz, Tim Nader’s top five reasons for riding the trolley, The Southwestern College Sun
2. Adriana Heldiz, Melvin Graham, Mirella Lopez, Adrian Gomez, SWC filmmaker documents ever-expanding world of comics, The Southwestern College Sun
3. Monica Linzmeier, Fire department discusses most overlooked fire hazards, The Daily Aztec

College TV, General News Story
1. Vito Paul Di Stefano III, Adrian Gomez, Kasey Thomas, Part-timers take a stand for better treatment, The Southwestern College Sun
2. Adriana Heldiz, Adrian Gomez, Melvin Graham, Mirella Lopez, Health scare affects SWC community, The Southwestern College Sun
College TV, Investigative Reporting
1. Daniela Porter, San Diego Child Sex Human Traffic, *KBNT Channel 17*
2. Mirella Lopez, Adriana Heldiz, Melvin Graham, Adrian Gomez, Section of campus quarantined after false Ebola scare, *The Southwestern College Sun*

College TV, Sports Reporting
1. Melvin Graham, Adrian Gomez, Jags Capture Championship Bowl, *The Southwestern College Sun*

BEST OF SHOW AND WILDCARD

Best Television Entry
Candice Nguyen, Jay Yoo, Lynn Walsh
“NBC 7 Investigates Reveals Underground Industry of Unlicensed Guards and Bouncers”
NBC 7/39

Best Non-Daily Newspapers Entry
Linda Hutchison, Milan Kovacevic, Susan DeMaggio, Daniel Lew
“La Jolla's Faith Communities”
La Jolla Light

Best Magazines Entry
Troy Johnson, Jaime Fritsch
“The Baja Moment”
San Diego Magazine

Best Websites Entry
Barbara Moreno, Steven Johnson, Rick Gray, Steve Babbitt, Communications Staff
“San Diego Convention Center Corporation Website Redesign”
San Diego Convention Center

Best Radio Entry
Leonardo Castaneda, Brad Racino
“San Diego agencies cash in on drug money, assets”
inewsource

Best Daily Newspapers and Web Entry
Lorie Hearn, Joanne Faryon, Brad Racino
“An Impossible Choice”
inewsource

Wildcard Category: The Drought in California

NBC 7 Staff
“Running Dry: Drought in California”
NBC 7/39